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CHAPTER XIV 

Land Grants for Railroads and 

Internal Improvements 

WA Congress early recognized that public aid As originally planned and applied to the 
for the construction of roads, canals, river early states two-fifths of the 5-percent fund 
improvements, and railroads was necessary was to be used by the Federal government 

W 
1 to make possible the settlement of the interior to build roads and other internal improve- 

lands and that these internal improvements ments leading to the West, all of which, like 
I would increase the demand for the public the money spent for the same purpose within 

3W lands and enhance their selling price.' The the western states, would draw settlers and 
5-percent clause in the Ohio Enabling Act land buyers and assure continued demand 
marked the first sharing of income from land for the land. Whatever doubts Congress might 

B 
revenues with the states. The legislatures of have had about appropriating money to the 
six public land states were allowed to dispose states for road building, it could have none 
of three-fifths of the 5 percent for roads, with about using part of this fund itself for such 
Congress appropriating the balance; the re- construction, for the Constitution declared 

B I mining public land states received the full that Congress "shall have Power to dispose 
5 percent of the net proceeds to appropriate of'and make all needful Rules and Regula- 

I for roads or education as they saw fit. The tions respecting the Territory or other Prop- 

W sums received by the states do not appear erty belonging to the United States" and to 
large today but the allocation of 8712,744 to establish post roads. 
lllinois and $596,634 to Ohio before 1860 
provided for numerous projects in those days. T h e  Cumberland Road a BY 1883 a total of 87,123,549 had been dis- 1, 1806 Congress authorized the laying 
tributed to the states.P out of a road 4 rods wide from Cumberland, 

'For a useful study of the road work required of Maryland, to the Ohio River and appro- a .  all property owners in New York and the possibility 
of commuting it to a cash payment in the colonial priated $30,000 from the 2-percent fund to 
and early period see ~ ~ ~ l d  alman,  - ~ i ~ h -  begin it. The road was to be "raised in the 

a way Development in New York State, 1691-1906" middle of the Carriage-way with stone, earth 
(Master's thesis, Cornell University, 1953). It is or gravel or sand" and was to be well drained. 
interesting to note that New York set aside 50,000 Preliminary surveys led to the selection of a a m  of public land to compensate persons building 

a bridges or laying out roads on the state's public 'Oute way Uniontown and Washington, 
landq. Ibid., p. 1 1. Pennsylvania, to Wheeling, Virginia, on the 
' California was the one state that did not receive Ohio. In 1811 construction was begun and 

a share of the 5-percent fund for many years after its by 1818 the Cumberland, or National Road, 

3 
admission. Not until 1906 did Congrtss vote it the 
full 5 percent of the net proceeds from sales since had been completed to Wheeling, though in 
1850. Thomas Donaldson, The Publtc Donroin, p. 238; soll'lewhat rough Water 
Act of Junc 27, 1906, 34 Stat., Part 1 ,  p. 518. being available there, the necessity for ex- 

a I 341 
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HISTORY OF PUBLIC LAND LAW DEVELOPMENT 

From A. L). Richardson, 
Garnered Sheaves 

tending the road on into Ohio did not appear on "Roads and Canals" had drawn attention 
quite so pressing. Not until 1833 was it to to the possibility ofdevelopingan intercoastal 
reach Columbus. All accounts indicate that waterway from Boston to Georgia by the 
the completion of this route across the Cum- construction of four canals across headlands 
berland Mountains, which provided fair and had suggested the feasibility of all the 

I 
! connections with Baltimore, gave rise to a major canals which were later undertaken to 
, great volume of traffic. Settlers moved west connect the rivers flowing into the Atlantic 

and livestock, grain, and other commodities with those flowing into the Ohio and the 
! moved east to market. The obvious success Great Lakes. 

of the Cumberland road was not to lead the For the large interstate projects he main- 
United States into an enlarged program of tained that "the General Government can 
road building because even before it was alone" carry them out.4 Prominently men- 
completed the canal era had begun and tioned in the Gallatin report were canals to 
canals rather than roads were being de- connect the Hudson with Lake Huron and 

Lake Erie. Efforts to gain congressional aid 
for a canal across New York State were 

Canals of Early Interest unavailing though there was some discussion 
At the request of the Senate, Albert Gal- of diverting a Part of the proceeds from 

latin in his famous report of ~ ~ ~ i l  4, 1808, Calhoun's bonus bill to that end. Madison's 

s ~~~h~~ B. Hulbert, T/21 CumCcrland Road, LLHis- veto laid the matter of Federal aid to restqb 
toric Highways of America," Vol. 10 (Cleveland, 
19041, passim; Caroline E. MacGill, Hi~tory of ' American State Pabers, Misccllancot~s, I ;  724-921. 
Tfans#mtalion in fk United States brjore 1860 (Washing- Annals oj Congrc~s, 14th Cong., 1st sess., pp. 295, 
ton, 19171, pp. 15 ff. 361, 934, 1062. 
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LAND GRANTS FOR RAILROADS AND INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS 343 

were occurring along its route in the agri- Monroe.lo He had no doubts about the power 
cultural development of the area it was to to aid in building internal improvements or 
serve, in the shift from subsistence to com- the wisdom of such a policy. 
mercial agriculture, and in the emergence of During his administration and that of the 
new flourishing cities of Buffalo, Rochester, National Republicans an astonishing number 
Syracuse, Utica, and the rapid growth of of major enterprises that were to absorb huge 
Albany, and most of all New York, which sums before they were completed were under- 
thus captured the trade of the interior.' The taken by a young country of less than 12 
canal era came to flower with the completion million people, widely scattered, and pos- 
of the Erie. State after state hoped through sessed of no great wealth. Surveys for roads 
canal construction to emulate New York's and canals were energetically pushed by the 

Army Engineers, and Congress was prodded 
Among the canal projects undertaken as a by local interests to adopt a series of measures 

result of the remarkable success of the Erie that put the government squarely into the 
were the Welland Canal around the falls at financing and to a certain extent into the 
Niagara on the Canadian side,? Pennsylva- construction of roads and canals. Included 
nia's costly and unsuccessful effort to connect were post or military roads in Alabama, 
the waters of the Susquehanna with the head- Florida, Arkansas, and Michigan, as well as 
waters of the Ohio,8 the Chesapeake and Ohio the extension of the National Road in Ohio; 
Canal, and the James River and Kanawha improvement of the navigation of the Ohio 
CanaLg These were planned to return to and subscriptions to the stock of the Louisville 
Montreal, Philadelphia, Washington, and and Portland Canal ($235,000) to be built 

around the falls of the Ohio at Louisville; 
Ronald E. Shaw, Erit Water W u t .  A fftstory of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal ($1 million) 

'he Erie CQMI,  1792-1854 (Lexington, KY., 1966)s to parallel the Potomac River to Cumberland, 
pp. 32, 63-69, 299. The total of collections to 1883, M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;  the Chesapeake & ~~l~~~~~ when tolls were abandoned, was 8121,461,871 or an 
average of more than 82 million yearly. The original ($450,000) to unite these two great and 
cost of the canal was $7,143,789, which with allcosts, the Dismal Swamp Canal ($200,000) to link 
including enlargement, was more than taken care by water Chesapeake Bay and Albemarle 

Sound in North Carolina." 'Hugh G. J. Aitken, The Welland Canal Com- 
A Study in Canadian (cambridge, While commercial interests of the seaboard 

Mass., 19541, pp. S 2 1 .  were hatching these and many other schemes 
Richard I. Shelling, "Philadelphia and the for the building of canals to extend into the 

Agitation in 1825 for the Pennsylvania Canal," interior from the coast, the people of the 
Pcnnsyluania Mago~inc  of H t n o ~  ond Biography, 62 

some discussion (April 1938), 175 ff.; Avard L. Bishop, "The 
State Works of Pennsylvania," Transactions of the lo  Samuel Flagg Bemis, John Quimy Adams and the 
Connecticut Academy of Arls and Sczencts, XI11 (New Unzon (New York, 1956) displays Adam'  rugged 
Haven, 1907)' 149 ff. nationalism. 

1965 (Urbana, Ill., 1967), passim. 
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4 HISTORY O F  PUBLIC LAND LAW DEVELOPMENT 

FEDERAL L A N D  GRANTS FOR RAILROADS 
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LAND GRANTS FOR RAILROADS AND INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS 

interior were not indifferent to canals. Ohio, on each side thereof, for the purpose of es- 
Indiana, and Illinois-in 1820 they had popu- tablishing settlements along the same . . . ." 
lations of 581,000, 147,000, and 55,000, re- The treaty also ceded a 120-foot wide stretch 
spectively; and 937,000, 343,000 and 157,000 of territory extending from Upper Sandusky 
by 1830-were planning internal improve- to the boundary of land ceded by the Treaty 
ments and were pleading for Federal aid in of Greenville, for a "road only. . . ."'$ Here 
the form of alternate sections of land for a is an early instance of what became a not un- 
depth of 5 miles on each side of the proposed common practice: incorporating in Indian I 

routes. They had little prospect of carrying treaties, which are subject to the ratification of I 

their canals to completion for many years, the Senate only, provisions for the distribution 
so sparsely populated were they and so nar- of land being ceded before it could become 
row was their tax base, but with Federal aid part of the public domain and subject to the 
they might accomplish their objectives. Con- general land laws; such provisions might not 
g r w  having established the principle, at  have been acceptable to the House of Repre- 
least for the time, that interstate canals and sentatives. Congress implemented the Browns- 
roads were fit projects for Federal appropri- town Treaty by an Act of February 28, 1823, 
ations, one might expect it to have made authorizing the State of Ohio to lay out and 
money grants for these interior states but, construct the road from the Miami rapids to 
with an abundance of fertile land available, the Western Reserve, granted it a strip of 
it seemed easier to use that. Representatives territory 120 feet wide along the route "to- 
of eastern states, some of which had received gether with a quantity of land equal to one 
money grants for their favored canals, growled mile on each side thereof' to aid in financing 
about the extreme generosity being displayed construction; if the cost was exceeded by the 
toward the West. In 1827 and 1828 Congress return from the land the surplus was to be 
met western pleas for aid by six acts giving used for maintenance of the road. The road 
land to the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, was to be completed in 4 years and the land 
and Alabama for the building of canals to was not to sell for less than the government 
connect Lakes Erie and Michigan with the minimum price. The grant totaled 60,000 
Ohio and Mississippi Rivers, for the improve- acres." 
ment of the navigation of the Tennessee The second 120-foot right-of-way provided 
River at Muscle Shoals, and for 100 miles of for in the Brownstown Treaty was not made 
road construction in northwestern O h i ~ ? ~  use of by the Federal government. Instead, 

to aid the Columbus and Sandusky Turnpike 
Grants for Ohio Roads Company to build a road connecting these 

two points and intersecting the Maurnee road, 
This was not the actual beginning of land granted Ohio wane half of a quan- 

grants for internal improvements, which date tity of land equal to two sections, on the 
back somewhat earlier. BY the Treaty of western side of said road . . . ." Though awk- 
Brownstown of November 25, 1808, with the wardly stated, and not fully developed in the 
Chippewa, Ottawa, and 0 t h  tribes, there Act of 1827, this was the beginning of a 
was ceded to the United States a tract of pactice to be followed in most future in- 
land 120 feet wide running from the rapids stances of granting land for the construction 
of the Miami of Lake Erie to the western of specific internal improvements: donating 
border of the Connecticut Reserve and "all alternate sections or one half of the land 
the land within one mile of the said road, 

la Charles J .  Kapplcr, Indian h w s  and Trcatits 
la  Acts of March 2, 3, 1827, and April 17, and (WarKington, IW), 11, 100. 

May 23, 24, 1828, 4 Stat. 234, 236, 242, 263, 290, "3 Stat. 727; W i l l i i  E. Peters, Ohio Lunds and 
Thrir Subdivirionr (Athcns, Ohio, 1918), pp. 316 ff. 
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IqISTORY OF PUBLIC LAND LAW DEVELOPMENT 

within a strip along the line of the project selves by creating facilities for travelling and 
and reserving the other half for sale. The increasing the value of their remaining coun. 
precedent was not fully spelled out, for in try," the Potawatomis agreed to cede to the 
the 1827 Act and in an amendatory Act of United States, to aid in the construction ofa  
April 17, 1828, two and three adjacent sec- road from Lake Michigan to the Ohio River, 
tions in alternate tiers of sections were granted a strip of land 100 feet wide and a section 
whereas in later measures no adjacent sections of land for each mile of the road. The treaty 
were allowed. In later donations the price of provided that the land thus ceded should be 
the reserved sections was doubled so that it at the disposal of the State of Indiana, though 
could be argued, as the Congresstonal Globe this was struck out by the Senate before 
shows ad infmiturn, that by giving half the ratification,'e A statute of March 2, 1827, 
land away and thereby making possible con- then donated the lands the Indians had ceded 
struction of the road, canal, or railroad, the to the state. Construction of the road wag 
government would recover from the reserved pressed forward in 1830-35, and completed 
sections as much as it would have received in the latter year. A total of 170,580 acres 
from the whole. The Turnpike Company, was received for the road. Sales came to 
capitalized at $100,000, received 31,596 acres $252,136 and the cost of construction to 
toward construction of the route. This was $251,848. Rarely did grants turn out so well.l7 
of crucial importance to its completion for 
the donation provided, when sold, 67 percent Canal Era 
of the cost.I6 With two turnpikes and the ' There was greater public interest in 

Road, constituting a total of 336 canals than in turnpikes, although the latter 
miles, plus such mileage as was being built by probably were used by more people. Pre- 
the state through the 3-percent fund Ohio was liminary to voting money and land for in- 
not doing badly. 

1 8  Kappler, 11, 274; 4 Stat. 234. It  was in thii 
Roads from Indian Lands same treaty that 44x sections or 28,480 acres were 

listed to be conveyed to individual Indians subject 
l-he practice of acquiring ~ ~ , j i ~ ~  land for to the approval of the President. Like so many 

other individual reserves provided for in treaties road construction without having it become with lndians in 0hio, lndiana, ~llinoh, Alabama, 
a part of the public domain was resorted to Mbsissippi, and Kansas, the small reserves in most 
again in the negotiations with the Pota- instances seem to have fallen into the hands of ~ h i t m  
watomis in Indiana in 1827. After acknowl- rather quickly. Tipton, who had a major part in 

edging the the lndians felt negotiating the treaty, himself was a grantee of 
numerous individual Indian reserves. He was also a toward the hIlerican people (which con- strong advocate of the Wabash and Lake Erie Canal 

temporaries would have regarded as mere but in arranging to locate some of these individual 
mockery), and stating their wish to demon- reserves in the vicinity of the proposed route of the 
strate their liberality and to "benefit them- canal hc was selecting the most valuable tracts On 

which towns and cities later developed, thereby de- 
' $ 4  Stat. 242, 263; Peters, Ohlo Lands, pp. 312 ff.; priving the Canal Company of substantial income. 

Harry N. Scheiber, "Internal Improvements and He compensated for this later by successfully urging 
Economic Change in Ohio, 182CbL860" (Ph.D. a supplementary grant to make up for the individual 
dissertation, Cornell University, 1962), pp. 362-63. reserves he and his associates had selected. I have 
Mention might also be made of Zane's Trace, a told this story in considerable detail in my introduc- 
route passable for horsemen through the forest from tion to The John Trpton Pope~s, Nellie Armstrong 
Brownsville to Wheeling for which Ebanezer Zane Robertson and Dorothy Riker (eds.), (3  vols., 
was permitted to enter 1,920 acres with mllitary Indianapolis, 1942), I, 31 ff. 
warrants on choice spou before the survey lines were 17 C. Prather, "The Struggle for the Michigan 
run. Peters, Ohio Lands, pp. 184 ff., and map in Road," hdiana Magazine of History, 39 (March 
Francis P. Weisenburger, The Posszng of the Frontter, 193) ,  1 ff, and td., "The Construction of the Michi* 
1825-1850, Vol. 111 of Carl Wittke, (4.1, "The Hzs- gan Road." [&nu M a ~ a a n s  of History, 50 (Seetern- 
tory of the State qf Ohio" (Columbus, 1941 ), 99. bcr 1 944), 243 ff. 
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WILDERNESS 

. .- 
\. ,* 

Public lands in t he  California ~ e s e r t  Conservation Area a r e  being 

inventoried for t h e  character is t ics  presented in Section 2(c) of t h e  Wilderness 

A c t  of 1964: (1) a n  a r ea  where t he  ear;h3and i t s  co~nmun i ty  of l ife a r e  

untrammeled by man; (2) a n  a r e a  of undeveloped Federal  land retaining 

its primeval charac te r  and influence, d i thou t  permanent improvements 

or human habitation; (3) a n  a r ea  whichgenerally appears t o  have been z f fec ted  

primarily by t h e  forces  of nature,  with t h e  imprint of man's work substantially 

unnoticeable; (4) a n  a r e a  which has outi tanding opportunities for soli tude 

o r  a primitive and  confined type  of recreation; (5) a n  a r e a  which bas a t  

l e a s t  5,000 ac r e s  of land, or is of s u ~ f i c i e n t  s ize  t o  make practical  i t s  preservation 

and  use in  a n  unimpaired condition; and (6) a n  a r e a  which may also contain . 
I .  

ecological, geological, or o ther  features  of scientific, educational, scenic, 
, ,. 

o r  historical value. 

The  Wilderness Inventory ~ r o g r a m ' i n  t h e  California Desert  began 

in May 1978 and is scheduled for completion in February 1979. Completion 

of the  California Deser t  Plan, September 30, 1980, will result in recommenda- 

t ions on those areas which have been determinzd t o  be  suitable or unsuitable 

f o r  inclusion in t h e  National Wilderness Presertration System. Decisions 

on  inclusion will be  made by t h e  Congres: a f t e r  fur ther  study. 

Numerous public and  organizational meetings have been conducted 

during t h e  inventory period. During h4ay 1978, 17 public meetings were 

held s ta tewide  t o  explain t h e  procedures which would be followed during 

:he inventory phase. Each of these meetings was followed, t h e  next day, 

159 

Inyo Production 
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., . . 
by a workshop where specific areas  on the Preliminary Inventory Map were 

. , .-. , 
discussed. A 45-day public review and comment period followed the  initial 

public meetings, during which t ime the  public was encouraged t o  provide 

t h e  Wilderness Inventory team with'input for inclusion in an Icterim Inventory 
I .: . ,. 8 

Map published in August. 
, . 

Team members divided the  ~o r i s e rva t ion  Area into numbered roadless 
. . 

polygons and conducted on-the-ground checks in each, developing descriptive 
I .. 

narratives on findings and rationales.'. Another series of workshops was 
'? 

conducted in August, a f t e r  publication of the  Interim Inventory Map, t o  

permit pbblic comment and discussion of the  proposed Wilderness Study 

Areas. This was part  of t h e  30-day review and comment  period provided 

a f t e r  map publication. 

A Draft  Wilderness Inventory Map of t h e  California Desert Conservation 

Area  is scheduled for release in November, followed by a 90-day public 
I 

review and comment period during which public meetings will be conducted 

s ta tewide to receive formal comments. 

A Final Wilderness Inventory Map will include comments on the  Draft  

and  will be published in February 1979. 

160 
lnyo Production 
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                     FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 
 
 
 
             COUNTY OF INYO,                          ) 
                                                      ) 
                        Plaintiff,                    ) 
                                                      ) 
                   vs.                                ) No. 1:06-CV- 
                                                      ) 01502-AWI-DLB 
             DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, DIRK         ) 
             KEMPTHORNE, in his capacity as           ) 
             Secretary of the United States           ) 
             Department of the Interior, NATIONAL     ) 
             PARK SERVICE, MARY A. BOMAR, in her      ) 
             capacity as Director, National Park      ) 
             Service, JAMES T. REYNOLDS, in his       ) 
             capacity as Superintendent, Death        ) 
             Valley National Park,                    ) 
                                                      ) 
                   Defendants, and                    ) 
                                                      ) 
             SIERRA CLUB, et al.,                     ) 
                                                      ) 
                   Defendants-Intervenors.            ) 
                                                      ) 
 
 
 
 
                           DEPOSITION OF LEONARD HUARTE 
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                                Bishop, California 
                       Wednesday, June 9, 2010; 2:32 p.m. 
                            Death Valley, California 
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                                  JERI BETH RICH 
                    Certified Shorthand Reporter, CSR No. 4670 
               Post Office Box 1481, Bishop, California 93515-1481 
                                  (760) 872-4442 
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         1   graded it.  But I was on it, though, I know that. 
 
         2            (A discussion was held off the record.) 
 
         3       Q.   (BY MR. BERNARD)  So you believe that you 
 
         4   graded that road a number of times? 
 
         5       A.   Probably from around at least from '73 to 
 
         6   around '77, in that range.  We -- then why we quit, I 
 
         7   don't know, you know.  We just kind of stopped grading 
 
         8   it. 
 
         9       Q.   Do you recall why you graded it?  Because 
 
        10   you've testified back in March of '08 and again today 
 
        11   that you were never told to grade the Last Chance Road; 
 
        12   right? 
 
        13       A.   I know -- I forgot all about that little road 
 
        14   when we did the last -- the deposition. 
 
        15       Q.   Okay. 
 
        16       A.   I totally forgot about it. 
 
        17       Q.   Well, you also testified in March of '08 that 
 
        18   you didn't know whether that was a County road.  Do you 
 
        19   recall that? 
 
        20       A.   Probably, yeah, probably so. 
 
        21       Q.   I guess my question is if you -- if you 
 
        22   weren't told by anybody to grade it and you weren't 
 
        23   aware that it was a County road, why would you have 
 
        24   graded it? 
 
        25       A.   Well, back then from -- we used to go out 
 
 
                                                                  24 
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         1       Q.   Does the -- that CAT 12 grader that you used, 
 
         2   does it have a cab on it? 
 
         3       A.   Yes. 
 
         4       Q.   Do you know how high it -- the equipment 
 
         5   stands, then, altogether? 
 
         6       A.   Oh, gosh.  I don't know.  No, I don't, really. 
 
         7   I don't know.  Ten feet or so or -- nah, I'm not sure 
 
         8   on that.  It's pretty high but, you know -- 
 
         9       Q.   Do you recall, did you have any difficulty 
 
        10   fitting that equipment underneath -- under overhanging 
 
        11   trees or tree limbs? 
 
        12       A.   No -- oh.  I'm sorry. 
 
        13            No.  There's one big pinion tree right there 
 
        14   now but we went up this wash around that, I remember 
 
        15   that. 
 
        16       Q.   By "this wash," you're -- 
 
        17       A.   The road itself.  Like I said, it's in that 
 
        18   little wash itself, you know. 
 
        19       Q.   So you went around the pinion? 
 
        20       A.   And that tree probably wasn't as big as it is 
 
        21   now in there, you know. 
 
        22       Q.   So as you're going uphill, which side of the 
 
        23   pinion would you go around? 
 
        24       A.   That tree, that big pinion tree up there, we 
 
        25   were probably on the, as you're going up, it would be 
 
 
                                                                  32 
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         1   on the left side of the tree.  But we did go around 
 
         2   that.  You can see where we went around it, too, on the 
 
         3   high side, on the top side, too, there, you can see 
 
         4   where we went around it. 
 
         5            It was just -- we -- that thing would get 
 
         6   washed out so bad we'd just kind of -- had to make the 
 
         7   road where, you know, we could, get dirt back in it. 
 
         8       Q.   So you'd go around that pinion tree on the 
 
         9   left-hand side as you're looking up the hill? 
 
        10       A.   Going up, yes. 
 
        11       Q.   Which would put it on the northeast side of 
 
        12   the wash; correct? 
 
        13       A.   Yes.  Yes. 
 
        14       Q.   Why didn't you remove the tree? 
 
        15       A.   Good question.  Probably -- I don't think -- 
 
        16   it's like I said, it's -- God, that's been, what, 
 
        17   almost 40 years ago.  So that tree wasn't very big 
 
        18   then, I mean, you know, like it is now.  It was pretty 
 
        19   small, so. 
 
        20       Q.   Apparently it was big enough that you had to 
 
        21   go around it? 
 
        22       A.   Well, I guess we went around it, I mean 
 
        23   instead of mowing it down.  I don't -- I don't really 
 
        24   remember that tree being that much of a problem going 
 
        25   up there. 
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         1            MR. ZUKOSKI:  Do you remember -- do you 
 
         2   remember that tree being there 40 years ago at all? 
 
         3            THE WITNESS:  Not really. 
 
         4            It's pretty good size now, though, that one 
 
         5   tree there.  But I sure don't really remember it. 
 
         6       Q.   (BY MR. BERNARD)  I'm just -- I'm still just 
 
         7   curious about this, you going out and grading the road 
 
         8   without -- nobody had told you to grade the road and 
 
         9   you had no indication from anybody -- you didn't know 
 
        10   if it was a County road. 
 
        11            Is that normal practice, go out and just grade 
 
        12   roads you might find? 
 
        13       A.   Well, to me, I guess the -- my first boss knew 
 
        14   it was a County road because they evidently graded it, 
 
        15   you know?  I -- then when I showed up -- well, the new 
 
        16   boss took over and I guess he -- he knew about it, I 
 
        17   guess, so we just kept grading that little road.  I -- 
 
        18   I -- I don't know, tell you the truth. 
 
        19            But it was supposedly on the, you know, it's 
 
        20   on the County map so it's a County road so I don't 
 
        21   think it was that important to grade it all the time, 
 
        22   you know, as short as it is.  It just went up to 
 
        23   nothing really, you know. 
 
        24            And I don't know if that road ever connected 
 
        25   down here to come up.  I don't see how it could have, 
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HIGHVELD 
Uaofthe high-up men. 1903 BookLulJer- May 3/1 In a high
up room in the Rue Lafayette. 1918 C. WELLS Vitky II aft it 
23 A high-up Publican. 19:10 J. M. HUNTIi>< Trail tJrivn, oj 
T~%tu aJ9 Our 'high Upl office:n were .. aomewhere In town. 
19~ £. BoWEN' Cal Jump' 7~ The skies were dioturbed by 
• h,gh-up twift rustling 81gh: IlIe summer bird. flying south. l,... 'G. OIlWELL' Noui>oolu '4 June in World Rft'iew 
(19S0) June z, High-up influen= in England are preparing 
for a .• lIell-out. 1')42 A. L. ROWSE Cormsh CIti/.dIwod iv. b 
M)'1elhitring in tho high-up baby', chair . 
attadled in front. 1961 GluzTdiIm 27 
I"'nen-ating _ment of high-up Am. 
Cuba. 

Also colloq. as $b" a person of high rank 01' 
status, Cf. HIGHER-UP. 

19*9 W. R. BtJRNJITT LilU. CtuWT VII. vi. 299 Rico SO, in 
tcw:h,.,-jIll """'" o!the high-ups. '93\1 N...,lUNilfrD 30 Nov. 
13/1 As time ..... t on, the Nazi high-up. toolr. Admiral 
lUeder', adviao. 1946 1- RICHARJ>SQN P~ PlrJut 'S" 

. lordly on."., or nobs. 1949 'M. INNES' 
. (, Only the high-ups had their heads 

... _psud$. 1969 AUDEN City mlhtlf<l W.a. s. How solden-mngued w,u Socrat<'$, Who always 
'IJOke the _Ill, But high-uPS do not like to th.ink. 19'11 
PIryIiu Bull. Dee. 73512 wrum:n IIIld Popp<>ff. both high. 
ups ill NASA'. Ames Research CeIlter, have filled the rap 
admirably despite their lack of academic background. 

blghveld ('hmf&lt, 'h3lVtlt). [Partial trans!' of 
Afrikaans lwiiveld, f. hoog high + VELP.] The 
inner plateau of the subcontinent of South 
Africa, which is from 5,000 to 6,000 feet above 
sea·level. 

1171 A. AYLWARD Tranroa4i To-day [8 The High-veld ... 
The larJe, b .... , but health" dev.ted plateau-the [jTeat 
_ ..... hed of IlIe Tnlll.v .... L . 1905 J. W. GREGORY in RAp. 
Bri:. If""". ~The old rocks that form the foundation of 
the !,n"'''''' h veldt of Rhodeo.i.. 1,00 R,nER HAGGARD 
B .... UJ v. 63 Were on IlIe TfIIIlsva .. 1 hi!(h-veld. 1907 P. 
FITP'ATHtCK Jock of Bwhveld 223 For perhap. " week the 
-..nne; bulwarks of the Highvcld were visible a. we toiled 
alone;. 19$4 D. D'Ewts Mydorp 5[ S.rius and the Southern 
C ........ shining with the ecstatic briShtness that onlv the 
~i&b-md tty can offer. .961 L. vAN D.k POST Heim .j 
Ii_ 1. ii. 45 Mv fint memori"" are of the incomparable 
_Iqp,t of Ill. high.".,ld of Southern Africa and the far .... 
JOund IlIat go<:s with it. Ibid. Ill. xii. 16, The light ofa high
".Jd.unMt. J9'11 W",/d ArtMtol. Ill. 178 The highveld 
""""' ... ." altitude of 5,5- feet at Johann ... burg. <9'1'1 
SUJ>fd. ~l. S. Ajr. V. 52Z11 HightJ.U. Tvl. IIIld 0 .. 1'.5 ... 
It lies about ';JOO to ,800 rnetres above """·1",,.1. more or 
... between :&6< and 30' S. 

bIgb water. The state of the tide when the 
surface of the water is highest; the time when 
the tide is at die full. 

16:I6CAI'T. SMITH Acdd. ""II. S."men 17 It flows ~uarter 
. "er. Or a still water. .6$6 tr. HobIN!s Elem. 

) 439 In t\"enty~four hours Ilfid almost fifty-two 
c;h is, . the time between the high-water of one 

day and the hish-w~tcr of the day following. 1,19 DE FOE 
C ........ n.:D, Put au' to &ea .. at hlgh-wate" 1860 All y~,,, 
R-.I No. 69. +49 High water [$ n~ver 00 high, Ilfid low 
... is never 50 low~ at quadratures u at .yz~{;$. 

Hence hitfl-'water mark. (a) lit. The mark 
left by the tide at high water, the line or level 
then touched; tiSP. the highest line ever so 
touched. Also, by extension, the highest line 
touc:hed by a flooded river or lake. 

1m BIII!NDIl Q. Omiw Fvj. The worcke did grow. from 
u.. bcmome of the Sea .. but not yet broughte to the hyghe 
...,. m.vcke. 16:36 BACON Svloo §2 Betweene the Low 
water ond High water Marke. 1748 A",on', VOj'. II. viii. ~19 
'T'b.ty •• lay IlIeir ~gl!' .. in the .. nd. jus. above the high. 
-"""; mark. I". Ht:xu:y Ph)"riogr. [80 The standard taken 
• ncitber high.water mark nor low·water mark. but Ill. 
~ level between the two. IIk)2 J. D. Hoop Waltr,po"" 
1......... Wolds 48 T,""e' of .he high-wa.er.mark line 
~I throu@out the village. 

(6) fig. The highest point of intensity, 
excellence, prosperity, or the like, attained. 

1'~4 E4RL 0. DUDL£>' uti. ') June (,840) 43 Th. high· 
~ .... _rk of Engli.h fa<:non i. very much below the ebb of 
, .. ~ VIOlence. 1856 EMERso" E"If. T,oit5, P .. mmal Wk •. 
'-) II. '3% The Ode "1' Immort..Jiry i. th . S- ""hlc:h the intellect has reached' in th 

- 3' May 766 He [Defoe] nearly toue 
............ k of English pr_. 
. (c) JOC1I.iaT colloq. A dirty mark showing the 

limit to which a person ha~ washed. 
1_ In .BAuM ..... " LundmHm~ .• 899 /)"ily N~s J I jll1'l. 
~~ tUlh-w.t~r mark is plainly visible above Ii tattered 
~ tied 10000Jy Tound his n~c:k. 

Idpway ('hlll,wel). Forms: see HIGH a. and 
... ",. [C. HIGH a. 7,19 - WAY. In OE. a troe 
~pound; but in 15' 17th c. often two words. 
,,,en antIthetic to BY - WAY .J 

h.!:.. a. A public road open. to .all passenger~, II 
..... road; esp. a mam or principal road fotmtng 
the d.in:-ct or ordinary route between one town or 
aty and another. as' distinguished from a local, 
~h, or cross road, leading to smaller places 
.... ~ mam road, Or connecting two main roads. 
-...". higlrway: see quot. 1895. 
.,. Q') ~de lAnd Char'. [30 ClfcumcinctA ab oriente 
~ hri1tte:W a rne:ritie 8'U'rt to 8cufehng forde, c 1:100 Tr~", 
(I' ... tJ I He' nold~ tloht lUTncn ut of l'e heJewe:lc. ... : t-. " .. ., Ed",. II Wercv Soc.) lvii. The; goth out 

Y-".y. < 1_ ThY<. Ki1fgl CoI_ ([886) 55 Ther. 
~ ~ blJ;yde 'IS hiHe 8 ht~-wey~. and to pis hlJew~ve 
t..w,...."'. ",,---~n metynll m·gydir. J45""530 MY'" Q;" 
.... ~_Therr. ys a dyfl'e,.ence hy.-w'yXlt: an hyghc w ... ye 
oil :.:z!"""e, for the hyg"" wayc y. larg ...... d commun. to 

.- 1'. HU[NC Modell De!. n To DUike the Point .. 
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plaine as tho Kings h.gh-"a\ .662 Vwry Bk,. (Suttees) 
109 ChOlen Overseers for the h'\ wavc~ for thi~ present y..... 1,96 MORSE A....,.. G<og. '1. 45Z The atot. 
[ConneeticutJ i. cheque red with innumerable road, or hil1h 
way&. crossing each other in ever;. direction, rll3 Exami"er 
26 Apr. a60l[ The Corone,', Jurv brought in a verd,c! of 
self-murder, and the pOOr creature', bod)" Will barbarously 
m.ngled by. stake, and buried in the high ..... y. 18S1 HELps 
Compo S.lil. make a road for himself .. i"stead 
of 1,llling the BY. 1895 POLLOCK &: MAITLAND 
HUI. EIJg. 0 phra ... ['the ki"g" peace' and 
'the king'. highw.y'jare, ind.ed. intimately connected; they 
come: from the time when the king~5 protection was not 
unive ..... 1 but particular, when the king's peace was not for 
all men or all places, and the king', highway was in a special 
manner protected by it. 

b. to take (to) Uw highway, to become a 
highwayman, footpad. etc. 1,_ DE FOE CoI.Ja<k(I840) 7' We will take the highway 
like gentlemen. [tl1I7 J. EVAN. E=uTS. Windier 31 
Eml>at-nMmenl .. that had induced him to 00 ruh a atep ... 
the highway.] 

C. In allU$ion to Matt. xxii. 9, 10, Luke xiv. 23. 
1&43 'Go labOflr on' vii. Go forth into, the 

world'. 1 the wandcrer to come in. 1191 
Doily NC"llJS he South London offici.l. of the 
Salvation Army have .. been .. gathering together of late 
from the highwaY" and by-paths of LambeIll IlIo"" who .. 
are entitl.d to he ranked as 'Hooligano'. 1')08 W',/m. Go". 
27 Jlln. 1/3 It i. highways IIIld hedges work. and we shall 
need v." for van IIIld lecturer for lecturer. 1948 A. J. 
TOYNIJU Ciuili:zatiMl "" Trial vi. 1[[ The United States 
........ who had previously not only welcomed European 
immill""'l'lI but whooe employe,.. or labour had ""ught them 
in the highways ."d hedges of Europe and oompelled them 
to come in. 

2. tram!. a. The ordinary or main route, or line 
of communication followed, by land or water. 

c 1.400 MAUNDEV. (Roltb.) xv. 70 In t>e d .... rtes of Araby 
by pc: hie way towud Egipte. 16&t Roxb. Ball. ('8~) V. 464 
From Weotmin.ter-Hall to the Temple each d.y The River 
of TIwne.t 'twll& nude a High-way. 1837 W. hiVING Capt. 
BlPI'MIlill. I. 79 The Platte hllO become a highway for IlIe fur 
traders. 1868 G. DuFF Pal. SUTt}. :.1.2.0 The great sea on the 
west, the nalural highway of comme"'e. 

b. Any track well-beaten or I'egularly traversed 
by animals or things. 

1579 TOMSON CuI"i". SI!T'm. Tim. 253/2 Poore ignorllIlt 
men nume IlIuslike Cranes. and .. gee the be .. t .. high w,"y, 
(u the prouerhe is). 162.2 T. ScoTT Btlg. /'mIJi" 17 You 
may oboerue the path ... and high-wayes betwixt one nett 
and lIIlO.her. i. track't and bellten plaine with their little feet. 
1851 BAIN Sem .. IJI Iff'. m. i. §%g The eoneurrenee of 
Sen&ations in one common stream of con,ciousness. -in the 
tame cerebral highw.y. 1166 B. T"Vf-.Olt _, Palli"lf Ih, 
Sir_ 179 But mark the burning highway of the sun. 

C. Computers. (See quot. 196z.) 
1949 D. R. HAltT1<tt Cakulati"lf I ... ,..,. ... ..." lit Mtuhin .. 

(1950) viii. '07 A numberohource-g .. te •.. oo the right, and 
a number of detti:nation~g8.tes on the left, an connected b)' 
II sillgl. buolabelled ·Highway'. In this bu. there is. further 
gate, labelJed "tranifer gate', which esercises tbe main 
control over n"tullfer of words between the various sources 
and destinations. Ibid. I 08 An i.nstruction .. opens the 
corresponding S-pte and D-II'Itc through .electing circui .. ; 
then at the approprillte time the DUlin transfer gate in the 
highway ope"s. t9fi2 Gloss. All/_,i. Dala Proc .. tilJg 
TItNfU (B.S.l.) 87 HiglYway. a major path along which 
signal$ travel from one of severa1 8OUT~tf to one of levera1 
destinations. 191>4 F. L. WIlOTWAT£R Elt!<tTonic ComPIlltr' i. 
7 Thc num~r " . can either M allowed to PUS on to one of 
the 'lo-called "highways I in the computer or it can be 
obliterated. ll>id. 9 Numbe .... are dnven Out Ort '0 .he 
highways serially by Udm1tting electronic pulses to the 
res:isters. 

3. fig. a. A course of conduct leading dil'ectiy 
to some end or result. 

'598 F. M_ tr. LtJfI!ei Si~=', G,,;.u Title-p., Brought 
in.o IlIe Highway of Euerl ... ,inl? Happiness<. I62S lIUR"" 
/'..,.,. Tilll" 36 Thi. were the high way to hecome .onnes of 
aelial indeed. 1690 CHILD DIS<. t,,,d. Pref. (,694) 25 
Tn.des that we havc lost, and are In the highway to io.e:. 
1"5 JQWI?TT Pla'o (ed. 2) \'. z88 Tha, '"Ie .. I perceive to 
be on the highway to ruin, 

b. The ordinary or direct course (of conduct, 
thought, speech. etc.). 

,,163'1 B. JONSON Dim,,; .. Ou"", Sttdm,,,,,, Wk1>. (Rtldg.) 
748/2 He never fon;:ed hl~ ianaua~~, nor went out of tht 
highway of speaking, but for some: ,",eat necessity or 
app.rem profit. 111'11 E. F. BURR Ad FUkm vi. <)0 To march 
, , in an orderly way, aJong the highwavs of thought. 

4. attrib. and Comb. a. as Highway Board. 
Mdge, jx:us:sage, side, theory; b. frequenting or 
plying one's trade on the highway. as highway 
robber, I$tnndzr, thief, woman; c. used to ron on 
the highway, lIS highway dog, nag, etc.; d. 
Hillhway Code. in Britain, an official 
publication containing the 'rules of the road', 
esp. for motor vehicles; first published in 1931, 
it has appeared subsequently in revised editions; 
also transf,; hillbway rate, tax, one imposed for 
the maintenance of highwayS; hillhway 
robbery, (freq. in trivial use of something that is 
exorbitantly expensive). 

1930 All 20 lit 21 G",. V c. 45 §, Th< Mini.ter shall .. 
prepare i code (in thil M':ctlOn refe-ned to a5 the '''highwar 
code') co ·rections as. appear to him to be 
proper for nonl usin, road&. 1935 Artltit . 
Rft:, LXX free i ... ,"~ of the HighwaY' Code 
to.U of his Majaty'sliege$ wh.o haVt= cor:n~ (or are: Aup'J)OM:d 
to have come) to' yea1"S of d,acretu)n i~ a porte-nt, 19~ 
L'.ll~ 30 Nov. B:U/I The import:.ncr of readinK the 
H'ch",ay Code. "%9 Doily T.I. , July '13 Highway Cod. 
t'c:ovtM;:d for motorwaY9. 1970 ·A. GILBERT' lliotlt weDt"l 

M.uA x. t66 And ,hen • ..., ...... the Hillhway Code. 19'1:1 

HIGLIF 

l,ill""""3 May 375'1 Her. was. book that "h.d broken 
tho Highwav Code of conventional En,lish cullu;e .• 611 
:\IARJ<HAM (:ountr. C""tent. l. i. (.668) '" A eoupleof good 
·hl~h,.way do~s. that 15 t(l sal. Hounds". that .. will hunt as 
welJ upon. dry. hard high·way as upon the freshestmouk!. 
1680 O"I"\o\'AY CarUf ~'4/tJ.nJl.li tIl. m. Some Departs rot:ten 
~ .. left d"nglin~ 01"1 a 'Highway Hedg<;. 1m M_E If. 
Akman', Guzman d' Alf. 11. 75 He but ... wed hi. blessing 
VPOn mee, and with i . Wjly-NlIg. 1621 QIJAII1llS 
D1t·. Poems, Esther. ig through 
the Main. 1840 H IJI collected 
.. "Highway-rates on the ro..mo. No. 
26071. Anv "Highway Robbers, o_-8neakers. or 
Murderers. ·1\104 KIPLING Trtl./lics (!I Diwx:. 330 Tbeother 
.ix hundred lacres] .,... nearly all let to folk who ....... my 
foil ... butthi. Turpin isa new m.,,-and • highway robbe<. 
1,,-8 J. WEDGWOOP Lilt. '9 Mar. (I9<>S) 218 On Monday 
night lut there was thrH ·hlah",.}, robberies ~ thiJ 
place and New.,..tle. 1853 MRS. G.wtELL CNlff/1P'd s. 18. 
She indeed inclined to the idea that, in """'" _y, IlIe 
F .... nch w .... conne.::u:d with .. the burglarieo .nd highway 
robberies. 1886 Um''''''' (New OrlcJOs) 3 Nov. :1.13 Highway 
robbery is no name for it. 1910 A. HlJJU.EY ~ In The 
organized highway robhery of Red Croos coIleetvn. 1941 
'R. CROMPTON· Willi,,,,, ... lIiI Bit ii. 3(} 'I've heard "",,pie 
talk.bouthighwayrobbery quite lately.' 'Yes, butlMYoniy 
me..., people chugin' too much for mo:a\.,' explained 
Ginger, 'not the old oort.' 1967 J. 8. PJUIiSTL&V I,', OU 
C"""/ry ix. 107 Nothing on the ..-iDe liot" under two
pound-ten. Highwav robhery by candlelight. 1631 SIR T. 
HJ!lUIli!Ri" TrmJ. (ed.:') 87 UnexpectedoN<ts ofIlle Coolies 
and "high-wav roagu ... 1669 WORLlt>CE Syll. A,m. (.611[) 
'74 Any poor Conaser that lives by the ·High-_y-.ide. 
1600 ROWLANDS Lttt. H"mours BWod xxviii. 34 Three 
"high-way standers, haueing cros-I_ cu"'"" Did gIeete 
my mend with, Sir giue vs your punte. 1897 Dtzily Now, 13 
Sept. 715 Tbe Colonial railway policy h .. been almost 
enti .... ly dominat .. d by what i. called the ·highway IlIeory. 
1618 BOLTON Flot1l$ fl. xvii. (r636) r46 From huntsman 
turning 'highway IlIeef •. 

highwayman ('haJ,wenn:m). [f. prec.: fonnerly 
as three words or two, without or with hyphens. 
In some districts with chief stress on way,) 

I, One who frequents the highway for the 
purpose of robbing pllllsengers; esp. one who 
does this on horseback, as distinguished from a 
foot-pad. t..., ThtmtlJlStm Tracts (Brit. MUll.) DXXXIII. lIXld. ~ 
Thi. lllllt ._ion there sdored ,.s, moot of them hijeh way 

and houoebrukel'$. I,lb COWPER GiIpfrt :1<37 
They rai ... d the hue and err: - 'S'op thief! Stop chief!-a 
highwayman!' 1'789-1840 [_ FQOi".PAD]. 1849 M!.<:.WLAY 
Hilt. EIJg. ill. I. 38% !t Wa& oceessary to the tueceN and even 
to IlIe safety of the highwayman that he iIbollld he .. bold and 
skilful rider. 

fig. I694A«. S .... Lilt. V",.. n. (I7I1) .. , W.take .. Guns 
and Lance., to tetit! the Highway-men Ill. Bears. 

2. local. A surveyor of highways. (In use in 
north Lincolnshire and elsewhere.) 

1888 F~n"'A" in W. R. W. S'.ph ..... U/t ([8c;I,) II. 379 
Ex. offici. guardians and hii!hwaymen I count for .. rnl .. m. 

3. Used attrib. or in the possessive designating 
a type of long loose coat or cape suggestive of the 
kind once worn by highwaymen. 

1901 Daily Ch,on. 9 S.rah Bernhardt .. looked 
very .ttiking in a .. half-concealed by a long 
paletot of white silk, made in the 'high .... ""'w· shop<;. with 
a number of nam.' hIde capes. 1960 Gua,dia."9 July 7/1 A 
vo,,' dashing full length highwayman coat .. with a hu~e 
""pe collar. 1966 V""" Nov. 88 (capt;"") Vogue. 
adventure ... wear .. highwaymen', coau. 

Hence ,high'waymanhood, the condition of a 
highwayman (see FOOTPADDERY quot. 1861). 

hi,hwood ('hl'lIwud). [f. meN Q. + WOOD sb. '; 
d. high/arm (HleH Q. :fI) and G. hochwald.] A 
forest of tall trees. 

1(100 J. NISBET Ow F""./S lit Wood«mds iii. lOS Data.re 
nOt yet available to indicate anything like definitely what 
rotation of oak in highw~$ win prove most remunerative,. 
I~ G. A. B. DI>WAR GlamofU of EaTlh ,'.83 He tum. 
bravely 10 ,h. dripping highwood, to <:!.It and la" in land. or 
rows the hazel and oak .tern •. 1905 J. NISBET P". .. I..,. 1. )1-

h. 346 HiRhwood, . wood$ " " liTt not deared .. until .. 
maturi,.)". 1959 E. POUND Th,,,,,,,, cvii. I '0 High-wood i. 
called .. ltu., 

'high-wrou.ght, Q. 

1. Agitated or ex<:ited to a high degree. 
1604 SHAKli. Olh. ll. i..1t ioa hlgh wroughtt'lood. 17"" 

ROWE T .. ",.,1. \'. i. The high-wrought1·.mp"" in my Soul. 
db. SCOTT W~Qt'. x:.x:vii~ Th(' prnent high""'TouRht ,u.te of 
his feelings. 

2. Wrought with exquisite art or skill; 
'accurately finished. nobly laboured' (J.j. 

I,d POPE DIme. n. 187 Thou triumph· ... Victor of tho 
high-wrought day. And the plc .. ·d dame. soft .miling. 
lead'st away. 1838 LYTTON Ali,.. ,'. vi, She unde .. ,ood not 
hi. hil1h-wrouSht *cruple •. 

hipene, obs. fonn of HYGIENE . 

bigle. etC., obs. form of HIGGLE. etc . 

bigll£ (iglil). [Re r. Fr. pronunc. of 'high life' 
(HIGH Q. 5).] iety. 

'911 'I. HAY' dkh x,v. ;ia.:: That variegated 
COSMO. which < • or Brid.h aocioloJn,' term 
·L. H"'lir. '9'lS A. Huxuy ./II"", Ro4J IV. 256 'EnglWt 
H.,Ii/. .. """n ,hrough ,h. 'Y"" of an Italian touring 
~()mpany, wu worth comiIlllI<>r. 1960 HtlTprr', ~ Ott. 
I,pl' Token nam ... whic:h .... ok. rom .. ",,. or the Ioop:d.for 
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The American Presidency Project
John T. Woolley & Gerhard Peters • Santa Barbara, California return to original document

• Franklin D. Roosevelt
Executive Order 6910 on Withdrawal of Public Lands for Conservation.

November 26, 1934

Whereas, the Act of June 28, 1934 (ch. 865, 48 Stat. 1269), provides, among other things, for the prevention of injury to 
the public grazing lands by overgrazing and soil deterioration; provides for the orderly use, improvement and 
development of such lands; and provides for the stabilization of the livestock industry dependent upon the public range; 
and

WHEREAS, in furtherance of its purposes, said Act provides for the creation of grazing districts to include an aggregate 
area of not more than eighty million acres of vacant, unreserved and unappropriated lands from any part of the public 
domain of the United States; provides for the exchange of State owned and privately owned lands for unreserved, 
surveyed public lands of the United States; provides for the sale of isolated or disconnected tracts of the public domain; 
and provides for the leasing for grazing purposes of isolated or disconnected tracts of vacant, unreserved and 
unappropriated lands of the public domain; and

WHEREAS, said Act provides that the President of the United States may order that unappropriated public lands be 
placed under national-forest administration if, in his opinion, the land be best adapted thereto; and

WHEREAS, said Act provides for the use of public land for the conservation or propagation of wild life; and

WHEREAS, I find and declare that it is necessary to classify all of the vacant, unreserved and unappropriated lands of 
the public domain within certain States for the purpose of effective administration of the provisions of said Act;

NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of and pursuant to the authority vested in me by the Act of June 25, 1910 (ch. 421, 36 
Stat. 847), as amended by the Act of August 24, 1912 (ch. 369, 37 Stat. 497), and subject to the conditions therein 
expressed, it is ordered that all of the vacant, unreserved and unappropriated public land in the States of Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah and Wyoming 
be, and it hereby is, temporarily withdrawn from settlement, location, sale or entry, and reserved for classification, and 
pending determination of the most useful purpose to which such land may be put in consideration of the provisions of 
said Act of June 28, 1934, and for conservation and development of natural resources.

The withdrawal hereby effected is subject to existing rights.

This order shall continue in full force and effect unless and until revoked by the President or by act of Congress.
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